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SEC. 5297. In case of an insurrection in any State, against the gov-
ernment thereof, it shall be lawful for the President, on application ot
the legislature of such State, or-of the executive, when the legislature
cannot be convened, to call forth such number of the militia of any
other State or States, which may be applied for, as he deems sufficient
to suppress such insurrection; or, on like application, to employ, for
the same purposes, such part of the land or naval forces of the United
States as he deems necessary.

I-nsurrection SEC. 5298. Whenever, by reason of unlawful obstructions, coinbina-
against the Gov- tions, or assemblages of persons, or rebellion against thq authority of
ernment of the the Government of the United States, it shall become impracticable, in
United States. the judgment of the President, to enforce, by the ordinary course of

29 July, 1861, e. judicial proceedings, the laws of the United States within any State or
25, s. 1, v. 12, p. 281. Territory, it shall be lawful for the President to call forth the militia of

any or all the States, and to employ such parts of the land and naval
forces of the United States as he may deem necessary to enforce the
faithil execution of the laws of the United States, or to suppress such
rebellion, in whatever State or Territory thereof the laws of the United
States may be forcibly opposed, or the execution thereof forcibly ob-
structed.

Power to sup- SEC. 5299. Whenever insurrection, domestic violence, unlawful com-
press insurrection binations, or conspiracies in any State so obstructs or hinders the exe-

violation of civil cution of the laws thereof, and of the United States, as to deprive any
rights, portion or class of the people of such State of any of the rights, privi-

20 April, 1871.1c,,.eges, or immunities, or protection, named in the Constitution and
22, s. 3, v. 17, p. 14. secured by the laws for the protection of such rights, privileges, or im-

munities, and the constituted authorities of such State are unable to
protect, or, from any cause, fail in or refuse protection of the people in
such rights, such facts shall be deemed a denial by such State of the
equal protection of the laws to which they are entitleI under the Con-
stitution of the United States; and in all such cases, or whenever any
such insurrection, violence, unlawful combination, or conspiracy, opposes
or obstructs the laws of the United States, or the due execution thereof,
or impedes or obstructs the due course of justice under the same, it
shall be lawful for the President, and it shall be his duty, to take such
measures, by the employment of the militia or the land and naval forces
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of the United States, or of either, or by other means, as he may deem
necessary, for the suppression of such insurrection, domestic violence, or
combinations.

SEC. 5300. Whenever, in the judgment of the President, it becomes Proclamation to
necessary to use the military forces under this Title, the President shall insurgents to dis-
forthwith, by proclamation, command the insurgents to disperse and perse.
retire peaceably to their respective abodes, within a limited time. 29 July, 1861, c.

25, s. 2, v. 12, p. 282.

SEc. 5301. Whenever the President, in pursuance of the provisions of Suspen sion of
this Title, has called forth the militia to suppress combinations against commercial inter-

the laws of the United States, and to cause the laws to be duly executed, course.

atid tbe insurgents shall have failed to disperse by the time directed by 13 July, 1861, c.
the President and when the insurgents claim to act under the authority 3, s. 5, v. 12, p. 257.

31 July, 1861, c.of any State or States, and such claim is not disclaimed or repudiated 32,v. 12,p.284.
by the persons exercising the iunctions of government in such State
or States, or in the part or parts thereof in which such combination ex- Wah.,258; ibid.,3ists, and such insurrection is not suppressed by such State or States, Wall., 617; U.S.

or whenever the inhabitants of any State or part thereof are at any time vs. Weed, 5 Wall.,
found by the President to be in insurrection against the United States, 62; The Hampton,
the President may, by proclamation, declare that the inhabitants of 5 Wall., 372; The

Ouachita Cotton, 6
such State, or of any section or part thereof where such insurrection ex- wa ll., 521; The
ists, are in a state of insurrection against the United States; and there- V en ice, 2 Wall.,
upon all commercial intercourse by and between the same and the citi- 258; Cutner vs. U.
zens thereof and the citizens of the rest of the United States shall cease S., 17 Wall., 517.

.and be unlawful so long as such condition of hostility shall continue;
and all goods and chattels, wares and merchandise, coming from such
State or section into the other parts of the United States, or proceeding
from other parts of the United States to such State or section, by land
or water, shall, together with the vessel or vehicle conveying the same,
or conveying persons to or from such State or section, be forfeited to
the United States.

SEC. 5302. Whenever any part of a State not declared to be in insur- In loyal States.
rection is under the control of insurgents, or is in dangerous, proximity 2 July, 1864, c.
to places under their control, all commercial intercourse therein and 225, s. 5, v. 13, p.
therewith shall be subject to the prohibitions and conditions ofthe preced- 376.
ing section for such time and to such extent as shall become necessary to
protect the public interests, and be directed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, with the approval of the President.

SEC. 5303. The provisions of this Title in relation to commercial iii- To whom prohi-
tercourse shall apply to all commercial intercourse by and between per- bition shall extend.
sons residing or being within districts within the lines Of national mili- Ibid., . 4.
tary occupation in the States or parts of States declared in insurrection,
whether with each other or with persons residing or being within dis-
tricts declared in insurrection and not within those lines; and all persons
within the United States, not native or naturalized citizens thereof,
shall be subject to the same prohibitions, in all commercial intercourse
with inhabitants of States or parts of States declared in insurrection,-as
citizens of States not declared to be iu insurrection.

SEC. 5304. The President may, in his discretion, license and permit Commercial i n -
commercial intercourse with any part of such State or section, the in- tercourse, to what
habitants of which are so declared inastateof insurrection, so far as may extent permitted.

be necessary to authorize supplying the necessities of loyal persons re- 13 July, 1861, c.
siding in insurrectionary States, within the lines of actual occupation 3,6.5, v.12, p. 257.

by themilitary forces of the United States, as indicated by published order 2 july, 1864, c.
of the commanding general of the departmentor district so occupied; and, 377.
also, so far as may be necessary to authorize persons residing within such
lines to bring or send to market in the loyal States any products which The Sea Liou, 5

Wa IlL, 630; The
they shall have produced with their own labor or the labor of freedmen, Ouachita Cotto , 6
or others employed and paid by them, pursuant to rules relating tbereto, Wall., 521; C o p-
which may be established under proper authority. And no goods, wares, p e 11 vs. Hall, 7
or merchandise shall be taken into a State declared in insurrection, or Wall., 542; McKeev.U. S., 8 Wall.,
transported therein, except to and from such places and to such monthly 163; U. S. '.Lae,
aunonnts as shall have been previously agreed upon, in writing, by the 8 Wall., 185.
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commanding general of .the department in which such places are sit.
uated, and an officer designated by the Secretary of the. Treasury for
that purpose. Such commercial intercourse shall be in such articles and
for such time and by such persons as the President, in his discretion,
may think most conducive to the public interest; and, so far as by him
licensed, shall be conducted and carried on only in pursuance of rules
and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Appointment SEC. 5305. The Secretary of the Treasury may appoint such officers
and compensation at places where officers of the customs are not now authorized by law as
of officers. may be needed to carry into effect such licenses, rules, and regulations.

13 July, 1861, c. In all cases where officers of the customs, or other salaried officers, are
3,s.5, v. 12, p. 257 appointed by him to carry into effect such licenses, rules, and regula-

30 June, 1864, c. iD
171, s. 2, v. 13c. tions, such officer shall be entitled to receive one thousand dollars a year
218. for his services, in addition to his salary or compensation under any

other law. But the aggregate compensation of any such officer shall
not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars in any one year.

Trading without SEC. 5306. Every officer of theUnited States, civil, military, or naval,
license, &c. and every sutler, soldier, marine, or other person, who takes, or causes

2 July, 1864, C. to be taken into a State declared to be in insurrection, or to any other
225, s. 10, Y. 13, p. point to be thence taken into such State, or who transports or sells, or
377. otherwise disposes of therein, any goods, wares, or merchandise what-

soever, except in pursuance of license and authority of the President, as
provided in this Title, or who makes any false statement or representa-
tion upon which license and authority is granted for such transportation,
sale, or other disposition, or who, under any license or authority ob-
tained, willfully and knowingly transports, sells, or otherwise disposes
of any other goods, wares, or merchandise than such as are in good
faith so licensed and authorized, or who willfully and knowingly trans-
ports, sells, or disposes of the same, or any portion thereof, in violation
of the terms of such license or authority, or of any rule or regulation
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury concerning the same, or
who is guilty of any act of embezzlement, of willful misappropriation of
public or private money or property, of keeping false accounts, or of
willfully making any false returns, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meauor, and shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars, and

- imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than three years. Violations
of this section shall be cognizable before any court, civil or military,

* competent to try the same.
Investigationsto SEC. 5307. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury, from

detect frauds, time to time, to institute such investigations as may be necessary to de-

Ibid. tect and prevent frauds and abuses in any trade or transactions which
may be licensed between inhabitants of loyal States and of States in in-
surrection. And the agents making such investigations shall have
power to compel the attendance of witnesses, and to make examinations
on oath. [See § 1s3.]

Confiscati on of SEC. 5308. Whenever during any insurrection against the Govern-
property employed ment of the United States, after the President shall have declared by
in aid of insurrec- proclamation that the laws of the United States are opposed, and thetion. execution thereof obstructed, by'combinations too powerful to be sup-

6 Aug., 1861, c. pressed by the ordinary course of judicial proceedings, or by the power
60, s. 1, v. 12, p. 319. vested in the marshals by law, any person, or his agent, attorney, or em-

Mrs. Alexander's ploy6, purchases or acquires, sells or gives, any property of whatsoever
C 0 t t on, 2 Wall., kind or description, with intent to use or employ the same, or suffers404; Union Ins.Co.v.U.S.,6Wall., the same to be used or employed in aiding, abetting, or promoting such

759; Armstrong's insurrection or resistance to the laws, or any person engaged therein ;
Foundery, 6 Wall., or being the owner of any such property, knowingly uses or employs, or
766; Morris' Cot- consents to such use or employment of the same, all such property shall
tou, 8 Wall., 507
U.S. v8. Shares 7 be lawful subject of prize and capture wherever found; and it shall be
C a t a I Stock, 5 the duty of the President to cause the same to be seized, confiscated,
Blatch., 231. and condemned.
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SEC. 5309. Such prizes and capture shall be condemned in the district Pro e e d i n g s,
or circuit court of the United States having jurisdiction of the amount, where had.
or in admiralty in any district in which the same be seized, or into which 6 Aug., 1861, c.
they may be taken and proceedings first institnted. 60, s. 2, v. 12, p. 319.

SEC. 5310. No property seized or taken upon any of the inland waters Property take n
of the United States by .the naval forces thereof shall be regarded as on inland waters.
maritime prize; but all property so seized or taken shall be promptly 2 July, 1864, c.
delivered to the proper officers of the courts. 225, s. 7, v. 13, p.

377.
SEC. 5311. The Attorney-General, or the attorney of the United States How proceedings

for any judicial district in which such property may at the time be, may shall be instituted.
institute the proceedings of condemnation, and in such case they shall 6 Aug., 1861, c.
be wholly for the benefit of the Uuited States; or any persou may file an 68, s. 3, v. 12, p. 319.
information with such attorney, in which case the proceedings shall be for
the use of such informer and the United States in equal parts. [See § 029.] Francis a . U. S.

5Wall., 338; Con-
fiscation Cases, 7 Wall., 454; Miller vs. U. S., 11 Wall., 268; Tyler vs. Defrees, It Wall.,
331.

SEC. 5312. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to prohibit Prohibition upon
and prevent the transportation iu any vessel, or upon any railroad, turn- trausportati on ofgoods to aid insur-
pike, or other road or means of transportation within the United States, rettion.
of any property, whatever may be the ostensible destination of the same,
in all cases where there are satisfactory reasons to believe that such 20 May, 1862, c.
property is intended for any place in the possession or under the con- 81, s. 3, v. 12, p. 404.

trol of insurgents against the United States, or that there is imminent G a y's Gold, 13
danger that such property will fall into the possession or under the con- Wall., 358.
trol of such insurgents; and he is further authorized, in all cases where
he deems it expedient so to do, to require reasonable security to be given
that property shall not be transported to any place under insurrection-
ary control, and shaH not, in any way, be used to give aid or comfort to
such insurgents; and he may establish all such general or special reg-
ulations as may be necessary or proper to carry into effect the purposes
of this section; and if any property is transported in violation of this
act, or of any regulation of the Secretary of the Treasury, established in
pursuance thereof, or if any attempt shall be made so, to transport any,
it shall be forfeited.

SEC. 5313. All persons in the military or naval service of the United Prohibition upon
States are prohibited from buying or selling, trading, or in any way trade in captured
dealing in captured or abandoned property, whereby they shall receive or abandoned prop-
or expect any profit, benefit, or avantage to themselves, or any other erty.
person, directly or indirectly connected with them; aud it shall be the duty 2 July, 1864, c.• 225, 8. 10, v. 13, p.
of such person whenever such property comes into his possession or cus-. 371
tody, or within his control, to give notice thereof to some agent, ap-
pointed by virtue of this Title, and to turn the same over to such agent
without delay. Any officer of the United States, civil, military, or
naval, or any sutler, soldier, or marine, or other person who shall vio-
late any provision of this section, shall be deemed guilty of a misde.
meanor, and shall be fined not more than five thousand dollars, and
imprisoned in the penitentiary not more than three years. Violations
of this section shall be cognizable before any court, civil or military,
competent to try the same.

SEC. 5314. Whenever the President shall deem it impracticable, by Change of port
reason of unlawful combinations of persons in opposition to the laws of entry in case of
of the United States, to collect the duties on imports in the ordinary insurrection.
way, at any port of entry in any collection-district, he may cause such 13 July, 1861, c.
duties to be collected at any port of delivery in the district until such 3, s. 1, v. 12, p. 255.
obstruction ceases; in such case the surveyor at such port of delivery
shall have the powers and be subject to all the obligations of a collector
at a port of entry. The Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval
of the President, shall also appoint such weighers, gaugers, measurers,
inspectors, appraisers, and clerks as he may deem necessary, for the
faithful execution of the revenue laws at such port of delivery, and
shall establish the limits within which such port of delivery is consti-
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tuted a port of entry. And all the provisions of law regulating the
issue of marine papers, the coasting-trade, the warehousing of imports,
and the collection of dnties, shall apply to the ports of entry thus con-
stituted, in the same manner as they do to ports of entry established
by law.

Removal of cus- SEC. 5315. Whenever, at any port of entry, the duties on imports can"
tom-house. not, in the judgment of the President, be collected in the ordinary way,

Ibid., s. 2, p. 256. or by the course provided in the preceding section, by reason of the
cause mentioned therein, he may direct that the custom-house for the
district be established in any secure place within the district, either on
land or on board any vessel in the district, or at sea near the coast;
and in such case the collector shall reside at such place, or on ship-
board, as the case may be, and there detain all vessels and cargoes
arriving within or approaching the district, until the duties imposed by
law on such vessels and their cargoes are paid in cash. Bnt if the
owner or consignee of the cargo on board any vessel thus detained, or
the master of the vessel, desires to enter a port of entry in any other
district where no such obstructions to the execution of the laws exist.
the master may be permitted so to change the destination of the vessel
and cargo in his manifest; whereupon the collector shall deliver him a
written, permit to proceed to the port so designated. And the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, with the approval of the President, shall make
proper regulations for the enforcement on shipboard of such provisions
of the laws regulating the assessment and collection of duties as in his
judgment may be necessary and practicable.

Enforcement o f SEC. 5316. It shall be unlawful to take any vessel or cargo detained
preceding sections. under the preceding section from the custody of the proper officers of

Ibid.,s. 3. the customs, unless by process of some court of the United States; and
in case of any attempt otherwise to take such vessel or cargo by any
force, or combination, or assemblage of persons, too great to be over-
come by the officers of the customs, the President, or such person as he
shall have empowered for that purpose, may employ such part of the
Army or Navy or militia of the United States, or such force of citizen
volunteers as may be necessary, to prevent the removal of such vessel
or cargo, and to protect the officers of the customs in retaining the cus-
tody thereof.

Entire district SEC. 5317. Whenever, in any collection-district, the duties on imports
closed to entry. cannot, in the judgment of the President, be collected in the ordinary

Ibid., s. 4. way, nor in the mauner provided bS the three preceding sections, by
reasou of the cause mentioned iu section fifty-three hundred and four-
teen, the President may close the port of entry in that district; and
shall in such case give uotice thereof by proclamation. And thereupon
all right of importation, warehousing, and other privileges incident to
ports of entry shall cease and be discontinued at such port so closed
until it is opened by the order of the President on the cessation of such
obstructions. Every vessel from beyond the United States, or having
on board any merchandise liable to duty, which attempts to enter any
port which has been closed under this section, shall, with her tackle, ap-
parel, turnitnre, and cargo, be forfeited.

Vessels in addi- SEC. 5318. In the execution of laws providing for the collection of
tiontorevenue-cut- duties on imports and tonnage, the President, in addition to the reve-
ters may be em- nue-cutters in service, may employ in aid thereof such other suitable
ployed. vessels as may, in his judgment, be required.

Ibid., s. 7, p. 257

Forfeiture of ves- SEC. 5319. From and after fifteen days after the issuing of the proc-
sels belonging to lamation, as provided in section fifty-three hundred and one, any ves-
citizens of insur- sel belonging in whole or in part to any citizen or inhabitant of such
rectionary States. State or part of a State whose inhabitants are so declared in a state of

Ibid. insurrection, found at sea, or iii any port of the rest of the United States,

T h o Schooner shall be forteited.
Keeling, BMatch. Pr. Cas., 92.
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SEc. 5320. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to refuse a Refusal of clear-
clearance to any vessel or other vehicle laden with merchandise, des. ance to vessels

laden with sus-tined for a foreigu or domestic port, whenever he shall have satisfactory pected merchan-
reason to' believe that snch merchandise, or any part thereof, what, dise.
ever may be its ostensible destination, is intended for ports in possession 20 May, 1862, c.
or under control of insurgents against the United States; and if any 81 1. v.12, p.404.
vessel for which a clearance or permit has been refused by the Secre-
tary of the Treasnry, or by his order, shall depart or attempt to depart
for a foreign or domestic port without being duly cleared or permitted,
such vessel, with her tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, shall be
tbrfeited.

SEC. 5321. Whenever a permit or clearance is granted for either a Bond upon clear-
foreign or domestic port, it shall be lawful for the collector of the ance.
customs granting the same, if he deems it necessary, nuder the circum- Ibid., s. 2.
stances of the case, to require a bond to be executed by the master or
the owner of the vessel, in a penalty equal to the value of the cargo,
and with sureties to the satisfaction of such collector, that the cargo
shall be delivered at the destination for which it is cleared or permitted,
and that no part thereof shall be used in affording aid or comfort to any
person or parties in insurrection against the authority of the United
States.

SEc. 5322. In all cases wherein any vessel, or other property, is con. Liens upon con-
demned in any proceeding by virtue of any laws relating to insurrec- demned vessels.
tion or rebellion, the court rendering judgment of condemnation shall, 3 March, 1863, c.
notwithstanding such condemnation, and before awarding such vessel, 90, v. 12, p. 762.
or other property, or the proceeds thereof, to the United States, or to The Hampton, 5
any informer, first provide for the payment, out of the proceeds of such Wall., 372.
vessel, or other property, of any bona-fide claims which shall be filed by
any loyal citizen of the United States, or of any foreign state or power
at peace and amity with the United States, intervening in such pro-
ceCding, and which shall be duly established by evidence as a valid
claim against such vessel, or other property, under the laws of the
United States or of any State thereof not declared to be in insurrection.
No such claim shall be allowed in any case where the claimant has
knowingly participated in the illegal use of such ship, vessel, or other
property. This section shall extend to such claims only as might have
been enforced specifically against such vessel, or other property, in any
State not declared to be in insurrection, wherein such claim arose.
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